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ELECTRIC LEATHER
BONDAGE EXECUTION

STARKl., FLA. (,onvicted
murderer, Iohn Spenkelink was put
to death in Florida's oak electric
chair clenching his left st as

2,250 volts of electricity shot
through his body.

Spenkelink, 30, whose death
warrant was signed by Florida Gov.
Bob Graham, was executed in a

drab beige death chamber measur-
ing about I2 by 20 feet, at the
Florida State Prison.

The execution, which was to
have begun promptly at l0 a.m.
was inexplicably delayed until
l0:ll, when the venetian blinds
separating official and media wit-
nesses from the electric chair were

- opened, showing Spenke/ink al-
ready strapped in the huge death
chair.

He was wearing a white gown
rolled up at the sleeves and blue
pants. A towel was placed under
his chin.

A leather harness was placed
around his head, over his chin, arms
and chest. His legs and ankles
were secured to the chair with wide
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INSIDE SAN QUENTIN
"Ain't nobody gets rehabilitated

here" is inm_ates' motto at the
California high-security prison.
Documentar about life behind its mssed the execution on the other

/eatlier straps.
He was fastened so securely in

the head harness that he could not
open his mouth a/id stared impas-
sively at the 32 persons who wit-
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bars, as seen by inmates, guards side of the glass partition.
and warden was filmed during one About a minute after the blinds
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of the prison's more violent periods,
when ""60 mUl'd¢f§ 8 W¢0l~ W-15 Iht‘ witness execution, a black hood

were drawn so that the 32 could

3\’°T3’¢- lunc 25m BI 9130. Ch-IW was lowered over Spenkelink's face.
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Several attendants inside the death

room stepped back from the death
chair and a black hooded execu-
tioner threw the switch, that sent
the first iolt of electricity at lO:l2
a m

The first surge singed the skin on
his right calf; sending smoke into
the death chamber. lle clenched
his left fist, then his hands hegan to
curl and blacken. Spenkelink re-
ceived two more jolts of electricity.

State Rep. Andy lohnsoii of
lacksonville, one of l2 official
witnesses who watched the execu-
tion along with reporters through a

glass window, said: “There is no
need for it. It is un-Christian. It
is barbaric. We saw a man siuled
today, and if you leaned forward
and looked close you could see

that he sizzled and si1.zled again.. .

the man didn't die instantly."
He had been condemned for

killing a fellow drifter with a

criminal record, loseph Syzman-
kiewicz, in a Tallahassee motel
room in 1973. Spenkelink, a

fugitive from a California prison at
the time, had picked up his victim
as a hitchhiker and claimed he
killed him after Sy/mankiewicr
forced him at gunpoint to submit
to a homosexual act, robbed him,
and forced him to play Russian
Roulette.


